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EnroIJm·ent Sets All TilRe 1gb of 1,703
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE, CHENEY, WASHINGTON

e

asterner

Volume 13-Numbe,r 30

TNednesday; July 3, 1963

Ope·ra Star, K·atherine Williams, Will
Present Recital Al Eastern ,Next Monday

Peac~CorpS
Convocation
Is T 'oclay
,

American soprano Katherine Williams will be presented i-n a
recital Monday (July 8) evening at Eastern Washington State
College.
Her appearance is sponsored by the EWSC-Community Artist
Summer Series and is open to ithe public without charge. The
program, w!ll begin at 8:15 p. m. in Showalter Auditorium on
the EWSC ·campus in Cheney.
A native of Chico, Calif., she
studied at College of the Pacific and Chico State College
and at the Stanford Uni·v ersay
Opera Workshop under the direcition of Dr. Jan Popper.
Her operatic debut followed
in 1950, when Gaetano Merol:a
engaged .her to appeai:. in the
role of Pappagena 1n "The
Magic ·F lute" with the San
Francisco Opera Company.

EMPAC Re~clivated
fior Summer Quarter

nr. John ~- Landgraf, consultant for the Peace Corps
who has · just returned from
working on ,projects in Southeast Asia and who is a proressor of antllropology at New
York University, will speak at
a cop.vocation today in the
Martm Hall auditorium at
10:30 a. m. 1 ,
Dr. Landgra;f's lecture will
be a. general talk of the mission and work of the Peace
Corps.
Students who have 10:30
classes and wish to attend the
co;11v?cation · mus! obtain permission from their instructors.
Dismissal of classes in order
for students 1to attend the con
is the decision of each instructor.

Graduate S,fudenls Account For Nearly
Half Of The 1963 s,ummer En,rollment
An all-time record enrollment of 1,705 has been reached
for 1the current seven-week summer quarter
Eastern Washing,t on State College, Perr1n C. Smith, registrar, said.

at

LA HALL ElECTS
SUMMER OFFICERS
Officers were elected for
Louise Anderson hall last
week.
Elected for the summer
quarter were Ann Carter, president; Karen Richardson, secretary-treasurer;
Y v on 111• e
Knuth, social chairman.

This is an increase of 162
over last summer's 1543, or 9.5
per cent more. Smith said that
45% of the .students are graduates, and 77 new freshmen
enrolled.
An estim·a ted 600 students
are expected to enroll for twoweek ·post-session workshops
star,t~ng August 5, Smith said.

Landgraf Directing Three
Day_Peace Corps Workshop
The po~mes a~d programs of the Peace Corps and the needs
of emergm-g nat10ns that ,t he Peace Corps program might be
expected to .help are being discussed in a three-day workshop
at Eastern that ends today.

Directing the workshop is
Master's degree candidates
Dr.
John L. Landgraf, Peace North Boreno, and Sarawak
antidpating finishing their deCorps consultant and · former during its ·begJnning months
gree work this summer or early
representative to North Bor- and is now working as a connext year have organized themneo and Sarawak.
sultant in ,t he Washington ofDr. Landgraf is on lea·ve to fice of the Peace Coi,ps.
selves for study under the
·t he Peace Corps from his post
In the Peace Corps, Dr. l.andname of EMPAC, whi:oh stands
as
associate
professor
of
angraf
assisted in setting up the
for "Educational Master's Prothropology at Ne,w York Uni- early phases of the North Borfessional Advancement Counversity. He served as head of neo-Sarawak program, took
the Peace Corps program in part in the training program
cil," Dr. Raymond Whitfield,
head of the graduate departfor future volunteers at the
University of Hawaii campus
ment, said.
in Hilo, Hawaii, and directed
This name continues the one
the new program during its
adopted iby a similar g,roup, in
first six months of operation
1960, which functioned not
in North Borneo and Sarawak.
only to prepa-re candidates for
Ten state departments of ,health and two in foreign countries
He has just returned fro!ll
their examinations through have already requested from Eastern Washington State College Peace Co~ps head~~ai-tei:s m
critical discussions but also
15
-continued . as ,a statE,•Wide .. ~ jnfQ~tnatio~f~m. ,t)le...r.esearch.1,;eference files 6:£. the·-eommittee-· ___J_tself.lti'Jt}J!.e .Bnt 4 Colony
orneo.
ganization dur1ng ,t he follow- on drinking be-havio~ of the Society for the Study of , Social o o
Problems
.
ing.two y~afs.
PRACTICAL
Dr. Ralph G. Connor, EWSC
A
free-advice-seeking
womKen Davis, princ1pal of Sun- associat~ professor ·of sociology studies done in t•he United
an
asked
a
florist
what
would
nyside High School, was elect- and adviser to ithe Governor's States, Canada, Finland, Italy
be good to plant in a spot that
Further performances fol- ed as chairman of the group. Committee on Alcoholism, cus- and Sweden.
gets very little rain due to
lowed with both ithe Pacific Members decided to concen- todian of the files, said they
A new inventory and index overhanging eaves,
has too
Opera Company of San Fran- _ trate their stu'd y on comma-n consist of a library of re- of the files has been sent to mu.ch late afternoon sun, has
~ cisco and the ,P ittsburgh Opera requirement-areas for the first search instruments, techniques all · SO state departments of -clay soil, and is on ,a rocky
week and: then. tb reorganize
devices used in studying health and to 50 universities ledge.
Company. iShe hias sung many into s,maUer committees later and
alcoholis1n.
roles, such as Musetta in "La
in this country where alcohol"Lady," he ~nswered, "how
Boheme," Micaela in "Car- in order to concentra.te study
The files contain more than i~m research is 11eing done.
about a nice flagpole?"
men" Oscar in "The Masked on their major fields .
75 questionnaires, interview
'
schedules,
clinical studies, soBall," Nedda in Pagliacci,"
The first three programs
ciological
and psychological
Marguerite in "Faust" and , are scheduled as follows:
measuring devices runn-ing to
others.
Research area-Wed., 2 p. more than 1,000 pages.
It was while she was enroll- m., Dr. ·Mercer and Dr. WhitNow in only its beginning
ed at the Stanford Opera Work- :6ield.
stages, the files are desigined
shop that the noted Metropolito
answer questions for alcoThis is the 1ist for the summer oral exa·minations. These examPsychological Foundationstan Opera conductor Kurt Adholism
researchers
on
the
mations are open for all faculty members and are also open to
ler heard her sing and per• T,hurs., 2 p. m., Dr. Fretwell
kinds of work going on in the students iat ,t he invitation of the· CG:.adidate. The Graduate Counsuaded her to come to New and Dr. Wils'on.
field and to bring aibout more cil enc,ourages faculty me·m bers to attend the exa,minations. and
York to pursue her music studHistorical,
Social,
and
Philcomparable facts by use of
ies. She has continued coachospphical
Foundations-Fri.,
2
comparaible research instru- to pose such questions as they consider appropriate.
ing with him in Manhattan. ,
Candidate
Maior
Committee Place Time
Date
p. m.1 Dr. Neale and Dr. Whit- ments, Dr. Connor said.
.
Included in the files are Phil McClintock, Music Ed., Exline/ Maier, S206, 11:00, 6-27,63
In New York the red-haired fi:eld.
R. Max Taylor, Admin. Reid:Whitfield, Ml0l, 1:30, 6-27-63
singer won an Arthur Godfr.ey
Margaret Carls-o n Elem. Ed., Lewis/ Mercer, M107, 2:00, 6-27-63
Talent Scouts show and appeared for two weeks on two sepDwight Mickels,
Elem. Ed., Reid/Powers, Ml0l, 1:30, 7-1-63
arate occasions during 1956
Cather.ine Kingsly Elem. Ed., Reid/ Lewis, Ml0l, 2:00, 7-2-63
on Godfrey's popular television
Bernadine Condron, Math., Stahl/Chatburn, Sc147, 2:30, 7-2-63
shows.
·
Francis Harris,
El~m. Ed., Reid/ Kabat, S214B, 9:g·o, 7-3-63
Another singing job with ..
David
Groche,
Sec.
Aadmin., Newsom/ Reid, M216, 2:30, 7-8-63
.
By Judith Huetson ·
the Fire~ton·e Show cl\orus
Guidance, Fretwell/ Patmore, Ml06, 1:00, 7-9-63
Priceless is our ·heritage of chamb,er music, whioh requixes Ward Lamb,
brought her to the attention
Clifford
Mccullock,
Admin., Kingsly/ Mercer, M103, 2:00, 7-10-63
for
its
ideal
performance
both
rthe
finest
of
musica,
l
instruments
of Fred Waring, who invited
John
Goodrich,
Mus.
Ed., Lotzenhlser/ Powers, ·MB101, 2, 7-11-63
her to join ,his Glee Club's on which to intelipret its great mesage, and the finest executElizabeth Grunder,
Lit., Miller/
Sc243, 2:00,7-11-63
prolonged concert tour. Before ants.
E. M. Justice,
Elem. Ed., Reid/ Lewis, Ml0l, 2:00, 7-11-6:t
The Sie.gl String Quartet
long, the vivacious Miss , Williams found herself on the · from Seattle performed with seeming to have no enthusiasm Charles Bailey, Cur. Spec., Newsom/ Whitfield,· S206, 2:30, 7-ll-63
Broadway stage, singing in the this rare blend Thursday eve- for the music. Each one is, Virginia filenzle, Elem. Ed., Mercer/ A. Barton, M103, 2, 7-12-63
ning in Showalter auditorium. obv,iously, a soloist in his .own Martin Terziefif, Science, Douglas/Whitfield, S206, 9:00, 7-15-63'
hit show, "Lil Abner."
,Haydn is usually referred to right, but even in the solo Jaz;nes Eerdman,Sec. Adm., Fletcher/ Newsom,. M120, 2:30, 7-15-63
At her New York debut in
Carnegie Recital Hall in Octo- as the Fathe;r of the string parts, each instrument remain- Rodger Haun,
Adm., Newsom/,R. Wilson, M120, 2:00, 7-16-63
ber, 1957, the critics remarked quar,tet. Quite appropriately, ed :totally a part of the quartet. John ~ordan, Bus. Adm., Thompson/ Patmore, SAll, 2:00, .7-16-63
An Interludium by GJazouon her exceptionally well con- the Haydn Qua•r tet in E fiat
Sec. Adm., Reid/ Neale, MlOl, 2:00, 7-17-63
trolled voice. One critic wrote opened the program. As an now seemed to be the m~gic Robert Fay,
George
Grier,
Mus.
Ed.,
Lotzenhiser/ R. Wilson, MBl0l, 1, 7-19-63
that she "is, first of al'I, both encore, tbe. quartet ·played the point of the program. '11he utMattie
Ashley,
Read.
Cons.,
Lewis/ C. Allen, M107, 3:00, 7-19-63
uncommonly beautiful and •warm and lovely "Serenade" ter beauty of the selection was
enhanced ,by the tone of the Don R. ·Johnson, Elem. Ed., Lewis/Mercer, Ml07, 1:30, 7-19-~>3
poised; she is, as well a singer, from the Quartet in F.
accomplished beyond what the
Henry Siegl is the first vio- fin_e instruments. Although we LaMar F,ielding, Ind, Arts, VandeBerg/Newsom, LA200, 2:30 7-22
word 'debut' ordina!'ily sug- linist of the quartet which are sure she didn't intend to, Rober¢ Jaspers, Ind. Arts, VandeBerg/ Newsom, LA200, 3:45, 7-22:
gests. Th• singer's voice is ex- bears his name. Henry Simon- ·Mrs. AU.port, cellist, starred Ken Carvey, · Music, Andrews/Powers,
2:30, 7-2a'-63
tensi-.ely ranged and remark• son is the 2nd violinist, Will- here.
Eileen Pierce, Soc. Sci., Whitfield/ Dayton, 8206, 1:30, 7-23-63
The ·p rogram included a Marjorie Anderson,
ably versatile."'
iam ijailey, violinist, and PhilHPE, Hagelin/ Maier, S206, 3:00, 7-24-63
Another said that "as a song lis AUport the cellist. All lead duet by Kodaly. His style is Robert Lockett, Elem. Ed., Reid/W·hitfield, MlOl, 9:30, 7-25-63
interpreter, Miss Williams has their sections in the Seattle strliotly Hungarian in fliavor Loyal Robinson, Adm., Newsom/ Patmore, M216, 2:00, 7-10-63
with a .fondness for the picelegance and imagination. The Symphony Orchestra.
John Goodrich, Mus. Ed., Lotzenhiser/Powers, MBl0l, 2, 7-11-63
Imbuing each selection with turesque.
poise and artistic maturity of
El. Ed.,
Lewis/ Whitfield, S206, 1:30, 7-17-63
A Scherzo by ,Mendelssohn Don Haylor,
her pertformance indicates a a refreshing touch of underKen
Davis,
Adm.
Newsom/
Whitfield, Ml20, 2:15, 7-18-63
1
great deal vf experience be- statement, the group avoided was ,performed with a fresh,
Kathleen Hibbs,
HPE, Stratton/ Mercer, M106, 2:00, 7-23-63
(continued on page 3)
sentimentall,ty to the point of
fore the. public."
1

Ten States Request Research Files On
''Drinking Behavio·r'' From.Eastern

M. Ed. Candidates

Scheduled For Oral Exams

1

Sieg:I·Slri-ng Quartet Charms Audience;
.Seattle ~roup Perlorms Al Eastern

Paae

2

THE EASTERNER

Wednesday, July 3, 1963

Wanted: An Educated Man
By Judith Huetson

Program Organized

Student Opinions

MyTwo Cents Worth

Graduate Study Club has
now established its program
for the remainder of the summer session as follows:
Wed., July 3-Dr. Patter.son.
Thurs., July 11-Jotnt meeting with Phi Delta Kappa with
Dr. Alton S. Donnelly, Professor of History, Northern Lllinois State University, speaking
on the expansion of the Communist movement.
Wed., July 17-simulated
oral examination.
Wed., July 24-follow..up discussion on simulated oral examination.
Wed., July 31-PoLicy meeting on graduate study and
summer session problems.

1

. Doris Nicholson
We realize that to live .adequately in today's world, a man
must be educated. This doesn't necessarily mean a Ph.D. or the Question: OF WHAT DO YOU
ability to use big words, but does mean possessing knowledge SPECIFI-CALLY APPROVE OR
and skills · for use in an ·iincreasing.ly complex and specialized DISAPPROVE IN THE LOCAL
DAILY NEWSPAPERS, THE
world.
Knowledge .a nd skills are neutral. They can smash cities with SPOKESMAN-REVIEW AND
nuclear energy or develop a pill ,t o eradicate the common cold. THE CHRONICLE?
The threshold of sci~mtifk knowledge has multiplied as- James Fl'ynn (Senior)
tonishingly in the past few years. We' .must keep pace.
"Both the Spokane papers
Education has a higher role than simply to develop hybrid
were
properly classified by H.
petunias or an atom to create total disaster. Education must be S; Truman
when he called the
dedicated to individual and aggregate -progress.
Review the second worst paper
Knowledge can be a centrifugal force that will whirl 1-ife in the country. It indicates that
into a tornado of destruction. But educated persons can create it could not be rated as best
an age of unrivaled splendor.
. on ahy ~ale. The selection of
editorials retpublished and the
deliberate selection of press
service news along editorial
lines can ·be seen by comparThe Campus Voice, a contro- is majoring in social science at ing this paper with any other
versial off-cam.p us •p ublication · the college after getting his newspaper of journalistic exat San Jose Stat,e College, has diploma via correspondence cellence. (N. Y. Times, etc.)
The use of the editorial page
eS<!alped unseathed from !its courses.
first semester of publication
A rented mimeograph ma- for political motives is legitimat and for the fringes of the chine is in Rubacher's apart- ate and justifiable. The use of
college.
ment near the campus. He de- the news sections for the same
reason is a betrayal of the ac"Our purpose," says Richard frayed the total cost of 12 eepted standards of newspaper
Rubacher, co-editor, "is to give issues-$500-with sU1bscrip- publishing."
the intellectual an identity, ti-ons, donations, .and proceeds George Sanders: (Graduate
and to attract people disillus- from parties.
His co-editor is James Cyph- Student)
ioned with college publica"I disapprove of the general
er, an English instructor at the philosophy
tions."
of both the Review
college. The editorial board is and the Chronicle.
They are
It's motto is "Militant, described as ranging from "a
both
too
conservative
and do
Thoughtful, Sensitive". A neat man on the m·o derate right to
not
objectively
present
the
'tri-ck if you can do it.
two anarchists."
facts.
Sports
and
comics
are
While the tone may be typSo far, officials at the col- good."
ical for ·most organs of under- lege have taken a hands-off at- Steve Lynch: (Graduate stugraduate rebellion, its record titude because of the nature of dent)
growth is untypical. Nothing the publication, but unoffidal
"Let's face it! These two riags
like it has ever gotten off the notice has been prodiguous. of shoddy workmanship are
ground •b efore in that area.
T hree department heads are owned by the same people.
A wide array of ene,mies said to have refused to allow They
supply their own paper
have been attaeked, including distribution of the Campus and often their own news~
college officials, sexual mor- Voice in departmental mail- damned monopolies!"
ality, non-objective art, laws on boxes. Large tDumbers of the J. Douglas Smith: (Graduate
narcoti-cs and abortion. and faculty and students have writ- student)
anything else that ·smacks of ten to the publication with
feel both pape:cs tend to
words of praise, though, said · be"I overly
restraint.
conservative. '!'he
The occasional use of certain the staff of rthe "Voice".
sports
section
to give
Lynn Ludlow, a San Jose strong support seems
blunt Angl~Saxon words is deto
Inland
Emfended with, "Words are not Mercury staff writer, said, pire athletics."
repulsive or filthy, only people "This immodest publication
has grown fat on a diet of Judy Haley: (Freshman)
are . . . "
This remark comes from Ru- ideas which nobQdy, not even
"If the public •will subscdbe
ed1tors,
oan swallow
bacher, 27, a New Yorker wh-0 (he
to them, the way they are, why
never attended ih igh sohool. He whole."
should they improve them?"

Voice Of Di-s,onlent Prospers In s·an Jose

role ito ,play in providing citizens wi,th ·basic factual information. We can only hope!"
Frank Dieni
dent)

(Graduate Stu-

"The S-R cain ne,v er be accused of being an objective
newspaper. Its editorials are
much too slanted . .Perhaps the
most amusing section of the
·p aper is Letters T<:> The Edd•tor. Some are dandies."

Hanrahans First To
Exhibit In New
Wenatchee M
1useum

KAMPUS
l<OMMENTS·
Prof. Rol'and 8. Kingsley: "I
would like to have a seating
chart. Until I get ,t o know you
by your faees, I recognize you
by your seats."
Dr. Duncan Gili4:ts: "Spanish
,teachers speak Salli.sh fluently-to other Spanish teachers.
But in MeXiico, nobody undocstands them."
Prof. E. Eldon Engle: "If
you're guilty of a trafffo violation and you want to get out of
it, choose the jury."
Dr. Duncan Gilies: "Psychologist is not synonymous with
Jesus!"

Forty oils by Robert L. Hanrahan, assistant professor of
art at Eastern Washington
State College, and Mrs. Hanrahan, Cheney high school art
teacher, are on display through
July 13' at the North Central
Washington Museum in We~
natchee.
The 'Hanrahans are the first
artists to exhibit in the· newly
remodeled museum.
Both of the Hanrahans have
exhibi,ted extensiively throughout the Northwest and are
well-known for their semi-abstract style.

1

CHENEY

408 FIRST ST.

(1

... ,

Warren Scheibner: Graduate
student)
"I think Spokane pa,pers are
very fine papers if you are a
Republican. I like the sports

The Looking Glass

Sianple As { )/0

coverage of the Review."

By Judith Huetson

Two new alphabets have
introduced recently to Englishspeaking people. One is for
children, devised :b y Sir James
Pitman. A man named IGng•Sly Read produced one for
grownups with the Financial
and spiritual help of George
Bernard Shaw.
Pitman's alpha/bet, which
contains 42 letters and 19 new
symbols, has no capitals or C's~
Q's and X's of any sort. It is
designed to teach fourth and
fifth graders to read with
words spelled the way they
sound.
An example of the Pitman
method reads as follows: "Little baer sat in the ,t op ov a hie
tree. Hee lokkt aul around
him at the wied, wied wurld."
This looks like •t he way fourth
and fifth graders have always
spelled. ~t can't do any good
to kid them about it.
Mr. Re~d's new Shawpa'bet,
which cost $23,000 of George
Bernard Shaw's hard-earned
money, is somewhat difficult
to re·p roduce using our typewriters which haven't learned
to spell yet with the old-fashioned alpha·bet. A Read paragraph resembles my own rough
draft.s. For inst'.ance:
"For shore lllnd seben tears
aho . . . a nrw nayiitun conived
in li:beryy a-nd desicated tp yth
. . · : al mrn are crem·a ted
· eqwal." The key to breakilllg
this· down is the letter "y". If
you know what that stands for
you've got it made.
Well, neither of these sys•t ems has simplified anything
for those of us who have had
to make do with only 26 letters
and a small eraser.

Smith Jew·e lers

Mathematicians, forced to
rely on ,t heir own imaginations,
have had to go rummaging
through the Greek alphabet.
That's how desperate they are.
In fact, Araibic numerals are
so inept that "algeibra" has devoted itself to replacing numbers with letters. You can be
sure a mathemetician is plenty
thankful to get ·his ·h ands on
26 nice, shiny letters after
staring at 10 numbers day
:after day. Let him have an "x"
and •h e'll go wild.
No longer does he have to
ration himself. Give ,h im an A,
B, W, C, T, and sometimes a D.
If he wants to, now he can•
reach right in and pull out a
capital R. If this sounds frivolous, watch what he does with
an "H".
1

John Mclendon. · (Junior)

"I approve of ,t he editorial
section of the local papers; the
rest of t·he paper is of little
news value. This lack of news
can be contribut~d in part to
managed news by the wire services controlled by the "Liberals." The fack of news conceiining the nation.al and international :h appenings c~nnot be
-placed on ,t he local papers but
the wire services."

,

Irving Teranishi: (Senior)

"I believe the sports writers
for both papers are very biased
for the Spokane teams. If they
are the most inept group ever
assembled and are lucky to be
in last _Place, the writers will
rationalize and continue to
·p raise the team. IJl my opinion
the public would be glad to
,hear t·h at next year we will get
a completely new team."

What this means in practical Mar-garet Thon,as: (Junior)
terms is N1at all figures will
"Now and then the Chronbe replacel with letters. Take icle has a good ss-ries of articthe old stickler, "3 minds· 1". les, such ,as the cielightful little
In the future, that will become essays '.Oh, Ye Jigs and Juleps'
"gh minus w." Naturally, the which appeared recently. The
answer is "n". More advanced co1Jumn 'The World Today' is
m.ath problems will read thus: interesting, and I enioy the lit"If Tom had. kq chocolate bars. tle jewels of satire in 'Pogo'.
and he gave Bill t, how many Other than tha,t . . ."
would he. ·have left?" Answer:
s½ bars. F-o r the time being, Richard Iverson: (Graduate
student}
fractions will have to stay.
In less than five years, we'll
·"'Jlhe lack of news coverage
be a•b le to do away with num- on the international scene
bers and arithmetic altogeth- leaves the citizens of the Iner. Let's see, that should · be land Empire in a vacuum. The
worth at least $Yh,EE.
recent appointment of Senator
Lodge as ambassador to South
COMPARISON
V,i et Nam received little notice
A Russian U. N. delegate in the Chronicle. Our only
was shown a copy of one of hope is that the South Side
our large mail-order catalogs. Shopper will enlighten the "In"Do you mean to tell me," ihe land Empire" on this latest
said, "that in America all these news development. Irf we are
ihings are av.ai1alble to the •to be rational in our judgments
What could· stand some masRes?"
concerning international diwholesale revision, however, is
"Available, heck," exclaimed plomacy, it is essential that
numbers. Ten ' seems like a an American, "in America we we have some eontact with the
pretty shabby collection, no ·have to beg people to buy outside world. It occurs to me
imatter how you slice it.
them."
that the local newspaper has a

REGATTA
l'-lautical and nice ....•

a jauntily rope-trimmed oxford
- gay sun print fal>ric.
Carefree and casual.

SUB Book Store
REGATTAS
By BALL•BANb

The Easterner
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE

PRess

'Published at Eutern Washlnaton State, Colleae, ' Student union
bulldlnir, Colle1re 6 G street, weekly durln1r the school :,ear, except
vacation and holidays and pel'loda immediately precedlnsr, b:, the
AIIBOclated Students of Eaatem Wuhl~n State Oollege, Oheney,
Wub. Application fpr reentry at Oheney, Washlnirton, peadlna.
Entered as Second Claes Matter No-.. I, hlH. at the Poet Office at
Cheney, Wublna-ton, under the Act of CoD&TC• March 4, 18'19.
Advertlslnar rates furnished on application., Represented for national
advertlslnir b:, National Advertfalnir, Inc. 820 J4adlaon Avenue, New
York 17, New York. R.l1rbt to deellne any advertl.eln1r Iii Naerved.
Second Clan postage paid at Cheney, Washington ~nd at additional
rnaflin1r offices.

EDITOR ........... , ................. ................................... WCK HEACOX
ASSOCIATE EDITOR .................................... JUDITH HUETSON
BUSINESS MGR. ................................................ GARY PHIILIPS
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EWSC Is Cheney's . Best Customer
Eastern Washington State
College is a good customer of
the City of Cheney and of Cheney business.men.
EWSC paid the City of Cheney ,more than $58,000-$26,000 for electricity, more than
$32,000 for water and sewer
service plus $190,000 for the
city's new sewage plant-more than one-third of its cost.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWSC
president; said the figures are
for a one-year period through
M•ay of this year.
In addition, the college
spent iin excess of $119,000
with Cheney businesses, the
largest amount being almost
$15,000 pa-id to the Cheney
Telephone Company.
And Eastern is the la,r gest
customer the Cheney post of.flee has. It spent more than
$9,000 in postage the past year.
There were 640 students living in college dor,mitories and,
conservatively ·'estimated, 200
other EWSC students living in
Cheney, based on an April census count, for which the city
received $13 · each from the
state, for a total of at least

\Vednesday, July 3, 1963

THE EAST;ERNER

Page a

,Diagnosis: '1his Child Is Creative"

has been widely used by Che- sor awards for the Reserve Ofney citizens.
ficers Training Corps, and city
"What makes a Picasso or a teachers. The creative child is
--1Many activities for young officials always assist the col- Beethoven different? And how often , a seemingly mediocre
people of Cheney, are offered lege each fall in the orienta- dow you know if you have one scholar. While appearing to do
by the college, induding gym- tion of new students.
in the house?" asks Joan Cook, nothing, an idea ' may -be boilnastics, swimming instruc"The Cheney city council has a staff writer for the New ing in •his· head. Once it is
tion and swimming meets, mer- done an excellent job in as- York Times.
launched, a whirlwind follows
it badge examinations, rifle sisting the college," Dr. Patunless a weU-meaning person
More and more, people are suppresses it.
terson ·said, pointing ou,t that
instruction and matches.
-College-sponsored activi- it has vacated streets and al- realizing that creativity is recFor the teacher who de,ties are open to young persons leys within the campus, assist- ognizable, definable, and enmands
answers, not questions,
and ,adults of the community. 1ed in surfacing arterial streets courageaJble. Teachers' know
They are able to attend the col- and helping with utility probl- that this quality is quite sep- he may be forced to conform,
arate form intelligence that and the resultant loss to socielege convocations and concerts lems.
'We make every effoTt to makes for high I. Q.'s and ty is incalculable.
and plays; special classes .in
weight lifttng, art, crafts, fur- not compete with local busi- academic ratings.
For the school, ,t he role is
nituTe repair iand scuba diving, ness," he said.
Yes, basic intelligence is re- difficult and critical. The cre"A survey conducted among quired. But, '.' If we were Ito atively inclined are not conto mention only a few, are proour ~tudents f.ive years ago identify children as gif,t ed on sidered satisfactory students,
vided for adults.
-Attendance money for showed that each student the ,basis of intelligence or frequently. They resist group
children enrolled in the EWSC spent an average of $425 a scholastic aptitude tests," says work ·and seem to be in conCampus Elementary School yea,r in Cheney.
Dr. E. Paul Torrence of the flict with class goals.
goes to the Cheney school dis"Now, with more than 2500 University of Minnesota, "we
trict. And teacher salaries students, this d!lldicat~ that would eliminate from considIn the words of the Carnegie
come from state funds appro- more than $1,000,000 a year eration approximately 70 per Corporation of New York Quaris ·s pent by EWSC students in cent of the most creative."
terly: "Creative talent has alpriated to -the college.
• -The college has a policy Cheney."
ways
existed and managed to
A creative mind is concernc,f .building no more apartThe same survey, Dr. Patter- ed with meanings, implica- flower. If a man seems out of
ments for man:ied students, so son said, showed that college tions, and ideas. These child- step with his fellows, it may be
that Cheney citizens m.a,y build faculty me-m bers and other em- ren are overwhelmingly intui- because, as Thoreau said, ''he
and rent their own apartments. ploy-ees· spent an average of tive. They are concerned with hears a different drummer! Let
The college runs a bureau to. $1,685 a year in Cheney.
possibilities. Only a few are him step to the music which
assist local persons in renting
'!'he college has about 300 able to es-cape the mores of · he hears, however measured or
homes and apartments to col- full.,time faculty members and society which put the possibil- far away."
$10,800,
lege personnel and,_ married other employees.
Education for creativtty has,
ity of ignorance on continual
These state-distributed funds students.
"The environment in which "why" 's.
in fact, become· essential to
go to local communities on the
"The relationS1h1p between a eollege is located, is most imAs Edison observed wryly, educa,tion for living. Man is
basis of population and are de- the co1lege and the City of portant to its constructive pro- genius is one per cent inspir- reaching for tbe moon. Will a
tived from liquor excise taxes Cheney is a two-way one," Dr. gress," Dr. Patterson said.
ation and 99 per cent perspira- textbook, strictly adhered to by
and liquor board ,profits, and Patterson said.
"The continued cooperation tion. This quality does not a conscientious teacher, lead
motor vehicle excise and fuel
He pointe,d out that Cheney of college and commumty will mak~ him an easy student for him to this goal?
taxes.
provides the college many ex- be to the mutual advantage of
W1th the opening of the new cellent services, such as fire both."
men's residence hall, and de- · protection and periodic fire
struction of temporary hous- inspection's. This serv,ice has
ing, the dormitory count is ex- been the envy of similar. tnsti- Siegl Stri~g Quartet
pected to increase at least 345, tu tions elsewhere.
(continued from page 1)
meaning an additional $4,485
"Local police protection is elfinlike quality. The elves
in state-dis,t ributed funds for courteous and understanding,'~ and fairies had a good time in
the city.
he said. "Young persons not "Httle March" by Kroll, but a
"The purchase of private yet of college age treat college dr,agon appeared once or twice.
property adjacent to the col- ·property with respect."
Siegl told the ,audience that
lege seems to ,be viewed by
The Cheney school dist~ict he felt "a little Mozart was
some as a .hardship on local transports many college ele- needed," although it was not
tax i.ncome." Dr. Patterson mentary school children, and on the printed program. A
said. "Actually purchases to , makes it possible for the cam- slow movement from the B
date have resulted in a larger pus school to have an excel- flat quartet gave the group an
tax base·.for the city.
lent hot lunch ·p rogram, he opportunity to.. :r,eveal the ele"In the past 10 yea.rs, the said, and the college makes gant, pure tones of their valcollege has purchased 10 piec- wide use of Cheney public uable instruments.
es of property. Of these, three schools for teacher prepa,raTangy, harmoni-c coloration
.
were moved within :the city tion.
was heard 1n "Five Greek Dan"Cheney businessmen spon- ces" by Skalkottas. Some of the
and three other owners built
new homes in Cheney.
unusual harmonics and other
"Some of the properties pur"foreign" effects caused a
chased were moved out of
number of questioning looks,
town, wrecked, torn down or
but otherwise the work was
burned. Obviously, it was the
enthusiastically received.
better -homes, with higher valuAlthough not willing to proation and higher taxes, tha,t
ject vi11:uosity, individually, on
were moved to other locations.
the sta-ge, the Sieg! String
"The net change within the
Quartet explores the entire
city, with three ,b etter houses
field of chamber ·music with
remaining and three new ones
a keen knowled,g e of musici,anbeing ·built, has resulte:d in an
ship.
·
increase in the taxes paid to
Cheney."
'
Some other benefits which
Eastern provides the ~pie of
the City of Cheney include:
Eastern Washington State College-Community Artist Series
-The ~ollege .library is
Presents
available to the community.
-The collegeswimming pool
I

ava e''
BUrgers·
I

~

M-N-M Drive In

er1ne

-Summer Grads
'

Caps and gowns will be
picked upweekof July29
Announcements are· in
18 cents each

American Soprano
Katherine Wi Ilia ms

Star of San Francisco Opera Company Broadway hit "Li'I'
Abner", Pacific Opera Company, Pittsburg Opera Company

-a F R E E Recital
Monday Eve., July 8, 8:15
Showalter Auditorium • EWSC Campus

STUDENT UNION BOOK STORE
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Cigarette Makers to Drop Ads. From College Papers
Most of the major cigarette manufacturers have decided to
stop :advertising in college newspapers, magazines wd football
programs, and campus representati<ves of several cigarette companies will lose their jobs.
George V. Allen, president of the Tobacco Institute, confirme<l this recently, and said:
"The industry's position has
always been ,t hat smoking is an
adult custom. To avoid any
confusion or misconception in
the public mind as to this position, a number of member companies -of the Tobacco Institute, I understand, ·have each
decided to dis-continue college
advertising and promotional
activities."
' While Mr. Allen declined to
specify the number of com-p,a.nies t hat would ban cigarette
advertising on ·campuses, it
was understood on good author,ity that "most of the major
companies" were involved.
Mr. Allen said nothing aibout
health as a factor in the decision.
The tobacco industry contends that no d~rect link between smoking and diseases
has bteen proved.
Canadian toba<!CO manufacturers announced
recently
they had decided to shi.f.t their
cigarette commercials ,to the
late evening hours on television and radio.
John H. Devlin, president of
Rothmans of Pall Mall and its
-affiliate, Rock City Tobacco,
said the move was meant to
"keep youngsters from getting
the idea that smoking is grownup and the thing to do." Beginning immediately, he said,
no cigarette commercials will
be broadcast or televised before 9 p. m.
lt was re.ported on MadJson
Avenue recently that "several
tobacco companies" were also
considering a code of self-'regulation that, among other
things, would eliminate athletes from cigarette ads.
This would have major repercussions in the athletic
world. Many sports stars earn
thousands of dollars a year
from endorsements.
The tobacco companies' decision to eliminate advertising
from college newspapers, magazines and football programs
will be felt financially on campuses. It also will aff,ect the
students who take jQlbs as cigarette representaitives - joibs
,that enable them to smoke
free , make a small salary, and
enjoy a good deal of popular-

ity, especially along fraternity
row before "smokers."
Big Six In Institute

Inasmuch as the Tobacco Institute is composed of companies that manufacture 99 per
cent of the cigarettes, piipe and
chewing tobacco and snuff produced in the United States, the
campus publications and representatives face an almost albsolute advertising boycott.
The institute includes the
tobacco industry's big six-

Philip Morris, Ine., of New
York; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company of Winston-Salem, N.
C.; the American Tobacco Company, New York; Liggett &
Myers Tobacco Company, New
York; Brown & Williamson Tobacco Corporation, Louis1Ville,
and P. Lorillard Company, Inc.,
New York.
Spokesmen £,o r Reynolds,
American Tobacco and Brown
& Wil1iiamson confirmed last
night that they were ending
their advertising in college
publications. An official of
Philip Iv,Iorris declined comment, and Lorillard could not
be reached.
Zach Toms, president Otf
Liggett & Myers, would say

only: "We've been reviewing
our advertising and promotion
policies with regard to college,age people, and we are preparing to make substantial change~
"'' "

Gr'aduale s.tudy Club
Meets Today at 12
nr. Patterson .will speak
to the Graduate Study Club
at 12 o'clock, Wednesday, July
3, dn Louise Anderson Hall on
the subject of his recent experiences in Poland. All graduate students are invited to attend. ·

A. M.A. Takes No Posi,lon
.Aitlantic City, Jupe 19, (A.P.)
--The American Medical Assoda tion, following the wishes
of its board of trustees, refused today to take ,a strong position against smokin,g.
The association, however, in
approving a committee report
on smoking, agreed to an education program to point out the
effects of toxic materials, including tobacco, on young persons.
The A. M. A.'s House of Delegates voted to d~fer committing itself to any position on
smoking. However, its reference committee on public and
occupational health suggested
that the .association begin a
campaign to educate high
school students on the effects
of tobacco.

Bob N.eilson
Is Winner Of
C.a det Awar·d
A 1962 graduate of Eastern
Washington State College has
won the Dr. Ralph Mershon
Award as the outstanding distinguis-hed military graduate
for 1961-62.
He is 2nd Lt. Robert S. Neilson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Neilson of Oathlamet, Wash.
Col. Erwin G. Nilsson, EWSC
Reserve
Officers
Training
Corps. commanding officer,
said the award is from the estate of the late Dr. Mershon,
noted scientist and reserve officer who served on active
duty during World War I,, and
carries -a $250 grant.
During ,h is last year at EWSC, Neilson applied for a regular army commission under
the
distinguished
military
graduate program. Of 1,730
w.ho aipplied,, he attained the
highest composite score based
on academic and ROTC achievement, performance in summer camp and evaluation by
three regular army off.leers.
After Neilson received a
bachelor of arts i.in education
degree from EWSC, he completed the infantry officer orientation course, the ranger
course and airborne course at
Fort Benning, Ga.
Neilson is now on duty in
Korea with the First Cavalry
Division.

Dig your toes

the cool, wet sand

Who can resist it? That exuberant urge to peel
off your shoes and go joyfully down to meet
the sea. You don't want anything, ever, to spoil
that lovely beach ... neither do we.
So today, with advanced drilling techniques,
we seek oil beneath beaches without marring
th~ir beauty with equipment and derricks.

Instead, the oil is brought up by "slant drilling" from a well located far away, often out in
the sea. On the beach, you don't even know it's
happening.
So dig your toes in the cool, wet sand. Enjoy
your lovely seaside playgrounds. We cherish
their beauty, as you do.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

